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By Dee Johnson
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

Western Washington University was
honored in October with a national
2005 Green Power Leadership Award
presented by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, the U.S. Depart
ment of Energy and the nonprofit Cen
ter for Resource Solutions. The award
was presented at a National Green
Power Marketing Conference held in
Austin, Texas.
The award recognizes the nation's
leading renewable power purchasers
and suppliers. Western began purchas
ing all its electricity from renewable
sources last fall.
Western students Molly Ayre-Svingen
and Erica Athans-Schmidt, accompa
nied by Eileen Coughlin, vice presi
dent for Student Affairs and Academic
Support Services, and Tim Wynn,
director of Facilities Management, rep
resented the University at the awards
ceremony.

"This national award is a tribute
to the leadership shown by our stu
dents and the unwavering support
of Western's administration toward
responsible actions," said President
Karen W. Morse. "This vision of energy
sustainability continues a long tradi
tion of environmental stewardship at
Western."

chasing renewable energy. They visited
classrooms, gathered enough signatures
to put the initiative on the ballot, and
campaigned for its passage. In a spring
2004 election, the initiative passed
with an 84.7 percent approval.

That tradition takes on an even more
comprehensive emphasis at Western
through the work of a Sustainability
Committee appointed by Morse last
spring. The committee is developing
institutional policy and will coordinate
academic and administrative efforts
toward sustainable practices at WWU.

recognized by the EPA

A core group of students, which
included Ayre-Svingen and AthansSchmidt, formed Students for Renew
able Energy (SRE), an Associated
Students club, in the spring of 2003.
Their goal was to gain enough sup
port across campus to get an initiative
passed endorsing a student fee to offset
the University's increased costs of pur

Western was honored
at a Seattle Seahawks
home football game
on Nov. 13 with a
Power Player Award.
The award, sponsored
in conjunction with
Seattle City Light and
hosted by the Seattle
Seahawks, recognizes
those who have fur
thered energy conser
vation and environmental stewardship in the Puget Sound region. Western
was nominated for the award by Puget Sound Energy. President Karen W.
Morse accepted the award on behalf of the University.
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Western was also

as one of the Top 25
Partners in the Green
Power Partnership.
Ayre-Svingen says she is very proud
of Western's commitment to leave a
light footprint on our planet. "People
can say they like renewable electricity,
but until you put your money where
your mouth is, it doesn't mean any
thing."
In October, and again in January,
Western also was recognized as one of
the "Top 25 Partners in the Green Power
Partnership." The University of Pennsyl
vania was the only other educational
institution included in the EPA's top
25 quarterly listing.
Western will purchase approximately
35 million kilowatt hours of electric
ity during the 2005-2006 academic
year, comparable to the usage of about
2,900 homes. This represents about 30
percent of total renewable energy pur
chases through Puget Sound Energy's
Green Power program.
Green power is electricity generated
from renewable energy sources such
as solar, wind, geothermal, biogas
and low-impact hydro and biomass
resources. These renewable energy
sources are cleaner than traditional

sources of electricity that generate car
bon dioxide (C02), a greenhouse gas
linked to global warming, and other
air pollutants.
Green power purchases support new
development of renewable energy proj
ects by increasing the overall demand
for power from renewable resources. In
Washington state, most renewable ener
gy is generated by wind turbines, which
are expensive to build but economical
to operate. As demand increases and
more wind turbines are erected, the
difference in cost for renewable energy
purchases compared to traditional gas
or hydroelectric purchases is expected
to be significantly reduced.
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BRIEFLY
Lecture Series Dedicated to
Walter Lonner

Howard Lincoln Appointed
to WWU Board of Trustees

The International Association for Cross-Cultural
Psychology (lACCP) is inaugurating a lecture series
dedicated to Walter Lonner, professor emeritus of
psychology. The "Walter]. Lonner Distinguished
Lecture Series" will honor his contributions to
cross-cultural psychology and his stewardship of
the Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology,

Gov. Christine Gregoire has
appointed Howard Lincoln,
chairman and CEO of the
Seattle Mariners, to Western’s
board of trustees.

Lonner is a past president of lACCP and in
1994 was named an Honorary Fellow. He taught
psychology at Western from 1968 until his retire
ment in 2001 and was co-founder of Western’s
Center for Cross-Cultural Research, created in
1969. Lonner is the founding editor of the Journal
of Cross-Cultural Psychology, inaugurated in 1970,
and has continued his involvement in editorial
functions, working closely with an international
advisory board. In 2004, Sage Publications of
California paid Western $1.25 million to purchase
the JournaFs copyright. Part of the agreement will
result in royalties in perpetuity of approximately
$50,000 annually to lACCP and $50,000 annually
to the Center for Cross-Cultural Research,
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College of Business and Economics' recipients
of the 2005 Allette and Cayden Chase Franklin
Excellence in Teaching Award. The award, made
possible by a sponsorship from Qpass CEO Chase
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each recipient.
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Tyran, assistant professor of management, was
recognized for the successful development of a
virtual mentoring program. Hutton, professor of
accounting, received the award for an experiential
approach to teaching tax accounting.

Your

I remember the Wilson Library, in 1938 before it
was called the Wilson Library. I had a job, between
quarters, dusting and cleaning in the library. Zoe
Wilson, head librarian, would not tolerate anyone
whistling on the job, even though the library was
closed. She reprimanded a young fellow who was
whistling while he was sweeping. I thought his
whistling, which echoed up into the high vaulted
ceilings, was beautiful.
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A Satisfying Career
Your recent article and the accompanying re
quest in the fall 2005 issue of Window on Western
provoked the following.
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A WINDOW ON WESTERN

Lincoln was named chairman and chief execu
tive officer of the Seattle Mariners in September
1999. He retired from his position as chairman of
Nintendo of America Inc. to devote his full efforts
to the Mariners.

One morning during my senior year of high
school I was walking to school with the school
superintendent, and he asked me, "What do you
plan to do after graduation?" My response was,
"I'll probably go to a local junior college and take
some classes in science and math."
m

The Washington Society of Certified Public
Accountants (WSCPA) has named Zite Hutton,
professor of accounting, as Outstanding Account
ing Educator for Washington State. Hutton teaches
courses in taxation and accounting and has been
involved in the TaxAide volunteer tax assistance
program since 1991. She is a past recipient of the
American Taxation Association/Arthur Andersen
Teaching Innovation Award and was the first re
cipient of the College of Business and Economics'
Excellence in Teaching Award.

LETTERS

Remembering Wilson Library

Hiis publication is also available in an alternate format

Howard Lincoln
In addition to supporting
the Mariners Care Foundation, Lincoln serves as
chair of the Children's Hospital Foundation and
was the 2003-2004 campaign chair of United
Way of King County. He is a member of The
Washington Roundtable and serves on the board
of ArtsFund, the Bellevue Boys & Girls Club, the
Pacific Science Center and the Chief Seattle Coun
cil of the Boy Scouts of America.

WWU Faculty Receive Awards
Zite Hutton Receives WSCPA
for Teaching Excellence
Kristi Lewis Tyran and Zite Hutton are the Award

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Window on Western supports the University's
commitment to assuring that all programs and
activities are readily accessible to all eligible people
without regard to race, color, religion, national origin,
sex, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation,
or Vietnam era or disabled veteran status.

He will complete Betty
Woods' six-year term and will
serve until 2010.

In June of 1953,1 was awarded my B.A. in Edu
cation and my general provisional certificate. My
major was industrial arts, with a minor in science
and math. I accepted a fourth grade teaching
position in the Issaquah School District; the young
woman from Western, whom I married one day
before my graduation day, was going to be teach
ing a second grade class there that fall.
There were several instructors at Western who
influenced my final career choice: Mr. Rice taught
drafting in the industrial arts department; Mr.
Hildebrand taught finance in the math depart
ment; Mr. Gelder taught several courses in the
math department.
After completing my military service in Decem
ber 1955 (I was drafted into the army in January
1954), I enrolled in the University of Washington
School of Engineering and was awarded a BSME
in March of 1959.
In April of 1959,1 started my engineering career
with an international petrochemical company.
Until I retired in 1994,1 did engineering work for
four different firms, as well as being self employed
for seven years. This career choice afforded me
the ability to provide a good living for my fam
ily—my wife of 52 years, our four children (all
are college graduates and are married to college
graduates) and our eight grandchildren. I have
really enjoyed my career as an engineer.—John
H. Morgan ('53)

At graduation I was awarded a $100 "Prospec
tive Teacher's Scholarship to Western Washington
College of Education." From the fall of 1949 until Send your letters to Window on Western, MS-9011,
the spring of 1953, the men's residence hall at WWU, 516 High St, Bellingham, WA 98225-9011.
Western was my home.
Letters are sometimes edited for length.
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Looking at Inner- City Schools
By Krissy Gochnour
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

In the struggle for civil rights in the
1960s, Martin Luther King Jr. urged
the integration of schools so that all
children would have the opportunity
to embrace the benefits of a quality
education.
Forty years later, author, activist and
educator Jonathan Kozol continues to
fight for educational equity. His re
search suggests that the United States
has reverted to segregation of many
inner-city public schools.
Kozol visited Western on Sept. 29
and lectured on the ideas contained in
his new book. The Shame of the Nation:
The Restoration of Apartheid Schooling

With an audience of more
than 1,000 people filling the Perform
ing Arts Center and an overflow of
approximately 75 people viewing the
lecture via television in a closed-circuit
conference room, Kozol elaborated on
the regression of inner-city schools
and the lack of opportunity students
in those schools have to excel.
in America.

In a reference to Dr. King, Kozol told
the audience his mission is to make sure
the flame gets passed.

"Don't read about Dr. King in order
to bury him; read about him to emulate
him," he said.
He contends that many administra
tors involved with inner-city public
schools are moving away from provid
ing children with an education and are
advocating that schools focus on train
ing suitable workers for production and
service jobs instead. By their persistent
acceptance of inequality and racial
segregation, Kozol says these admin
istrators are inducing niche learning
foundations and ultimately condemn
ing students to third-rate educations
that develop "robotic skills rather than
empowering skills."
Kozol says this trend is further rein
forced by pressure to conform to highstakes testing. He has traveled to more
than 60 schools in the United States in
the past five years and has observed that
teachers in many inner-city schools
have been compelled to use stick-andcarrot teaching methods.
"The main effect is that we are train
ing low income kids to obey orders
and give predictable replies to scripted
questions and educating the privileged
kids to ask the questions." He also

noted that young teachers thrust into
an environment obsessed with testing
become disillusioned and leave the
profession.
Kozol urged educators and supporters
everywhere to join with those through
out the country who are advocating

Kozol's presentation was sponsored
by Western's Center for Educational
Pluralism at Woodring College of
Education, the Teaching-Learning
Academy and the University's American
Democracy Project, which promotes
student involvement in public life.

Teachers on
Special Assignment

In an afternoon workshop, Kozol urged
Western students to get immersed in a
disadvantaged community. "You can't get
that [experience] from books," he said.

"What it means to be an educated person" is the focus this year of Western’s Teaching-Learning
Academy, a caihpuswide forum that includes students, faculty and staff. We’d like to hear your
opinions on this topic and your suggestions as to what can be done to ensure that students at all
economic levels have access to quality education. Write to us at WWU Alumni Association, 516
High Street, MS 9199, Bellingham WA 9B225 or email dee.johnson@wwu.edu.
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Reconnect
WESTERN
By Karen W. Morse

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

Point of

VIEW
TO WRITE
WWU President Karen W. Morse
c/o Alumni Relations
WWU, MS-9199
516 High Street
Bellingham, WA 98225-9199
E-mail: president@wwu.edu

Did you know that there are 77,500
Western alumni scattered throughout
Washington and the world beyond?
You have busy, productive lives with
families, friends, and career, creative
and community activities. Many of
you continue to include your university
in your lives, and I warmly thank you
for your many contributions of time,
expertise and monetary support to
our current students and campus life. I
cordially invite those of you who have
been away for a while to reconnect
with us.
Alumni involvement and connection
is a vital part of our university life and
spirit. Your support, mentoring and
advice can help present-day students
in many ways, while your memories of
your time at Western bring a human
dimension to our campus history and
add depth and context to what we are
today.

educational reforms. He supports an
educational amendment to the Con
stitution proposed by U.S. Rep. Jesse
Jackson Jr. (D-Ill.) that would make
education a constitutional human right
and could aid in the fight to reverse
public school inequities.

Many of you are already involved
with your specific college or depart
ment. Some of you serve on departmen
tal or college advisory boards. Others
serve on the WWU alumni board of
directors.
There are also opportunities to serve
on the steering committees of the
alumni regional chapters, including
those in Whatcom and King counties.
South Puget Sound (Olympia), San
Francisco and San Diego. You can help
plan or host local alumni or prospective
student family events or organize other
local chapter activities.

Each year on Earth Day, the alumni
staff helps arrange a Volunteer Day
with the local chapters. You organize
your local group to carry out a park
reclamation or clean-up project in
your area; we supply the T-shirts and
encouragement.
For younger grads, we're creating
some networking social events and, in
Whatcom and King counties, we've de
veloped a "Backpack.2.Briefcase" speak-

Six K-12 teachers in Washington
school districts are contracted this
year as teachers on special assignment.
They have been released from regular
teaching duties to focus on deepen
ing their own understanding of how
students learn science and are sharing
the results of their research and direct
observations with teachers, principals
and administrators in a number of
Northwest school districts.
The teachers are participating in
the North Cascades and Olympic Sci
ence Partnership (NCOSP), a five-year
project funded by a National Science
Foundation grant awarded to Western's
College of Sciences and Technology.
The six teachers are recording their
experiences daily and providing those
reports to the University.
The grant also funds a summer acad
emy hosted by the College of Sciences
and Technology for K-12 teachers.

ers series offering practical financial
and money management advice as you
make the transition from university life
to the business and career world.
Reconnecting with Western offers
not only opportunities to help today's
students or connect with new ideas and
practices, but also the chance to rekin
dle your friendships with classmates or
share experiences with other grads.
And it's possible that through your
involvement, your daughter or son
will continue in your footsteps, cre
ating a legacy enjoyed by our many
multigenerational families.
To reconnect, let the Alumni Rela
tions Office know your email address
and current news about your lives, fam
ilies and activities. Email us at alumni@
wwu.edu or call (800) 676-6885.
If you wish, sign up for Western Wire,
the monthly electronic newsletter that
will let you know about upcoming
events, including those in regional
chapters or Seattle.
---------------------WINTER 2006 o

Burkey Is New Director of
Government Relations
On the first day of the new legislative session,
Sherry Burkey, Western's director of government
relations, was in Olympia meeting with legislators
and testifying before the House Appropriations
Committee about planning for continued growth,
transportation challenges and environmental
issues.
Burkey, whose career has focused on encouraging
support for higher education, came to Western in
October. She previously was the legislative liaison
in Olympia for the University of Washington,
serving as associate vice president for university
relations, director of government relations and
director of external affairs for the UW medicine development office. Before join
ing UW in 1984, she served as legislative assistant to U.S. Sen. Henry M. Jackson.
She holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Washington.
Burkey succeeds Judy McNickle ('66), who retired from the position in Septem
ber after representing the University in Olympia for nearly 14 years.

The excitement level has been high inside Carver Gym this winter, with two nationally
ranked WWU basketball teams having great seasons.
The men's team, ranked as high as No.2 nationally in NCAA Division II, begins
February with a 16-2 overall record and a share of the Great Northwest Athletic Confer
ence lead at 8-1. The Vikings had a 15-game winning streak, the second-longest in their
history, earlier in the season. Senior guard Ryan Diggs is fourth nationally in NCAA II
in scoring at 23.4 points a game, and forward Grant Dykstra is close behind at 22.2 a
contest. Both should break the school's career scoring record. As a team, the Vikings are
averaging a school-record 95.6 points a game.
The women's team has been ranked as high as seventh nationally. The Vikings enter
February with 17-1 overall and leading the GNAC at 9-0. They are also riding an 11game winning streak. Senior forward Tina Donahue averages 14.1 points a game, with
senior center Courtney Clapp and senior forward Kelly Dykstra contributing 13.9 and
13.1 points, respectively.

Western Attracts Record Number
Of Applicants
The Admissions Office managed a record-breaking
8,843 first-year and 2,513 transfer applications for
3,250 available enrollment openings for the 2005-2006
academic year. This was the largest applicant pool in
Western's history and the most academically talented
and diverse. Recognizing that grades and test scores do
not tell the entire story. Western is proud to have been
the first public university in Washington to implement
a comprehensive review of multiple factors in addition
to factoring each applicant's GPA.

For schedules and updated information, check out www.wwuvikings.com.

Ross Returns to Western as Head Football Coach
"This is a great opportunity for me,
and I'm honored to be the head coach
at Western," Ross said. "When I was
here before, we were contending for a
national championship. That's what I
want to get back to. This is a program
that has come a long way, and I want
to see it continue to grow. I'm looking
forward to the challenge."

Robin Ross

By Paul Madison
WWU ATHLETICS

Robin Ross, who was defensive coor
dinator in the mid-1990s for two of the
finest teams in Western's history, has
been named head football coach.
Ross was with Western in 1994 and
1995 but has spent most of the last three
decades as an assistant at the NCAA
Division I-A level. He also coached in
the National Football League as line
backers coach with Oakland for two
seasons, helping the Raiders have the
ninth-ranked defense in the NFL in
2000 when they were 12-4 and reached
the AFC Championship Game.
A WINDOW ON WESTERN

This past season, Ross was lineback
ers coach at Oregon State University,
where the Beavers led the PAC 10 in run
defense. He spent the previous four sea
sons as special teams coordinator and
tight ends coach at the University of
Oregon. The Ducks won the 2001 PAC
10 championship, finishing second in
the ESPN Coaches Poll after defeating
Colorado in the 2002 Fiesta Bowl. He
was also at Oregon as an assistant dur
ing the 1997 and 1998 seasons.
In 1994, the first season he came
to Western, the Vikings led the NAIA
Division II in scoring defense, allowing
just 11.5 points a game and five times
holding opponents without a touch
down. Western, which posted its first
national playoff victory that season,
ranked third nationally in rushing de

fense at 76.0 yards a contest and fifth
in total defense.
In 1995, the Vikings finished 9-1, go
ing 9-0 for the first undefeated regular
season for the school in 57 years, and
ranked No. 1 nationally in NAIA II for
five weeks.

Ross, who was unanimously recom
mended for the head football coach po
sition, takes over a program that begins
competing in the North Central Con
ference in 2006, one of the toughest
NCAA II leagues in the country.

Team Joins North Central Conference
Western Washington University will
begin establishing some new football
rivalries in 2006, and it will do so with
some of the top programs in NCAA
Division II.
Western has formally been admitted
as a member in football to the North
Central Conference, one of the nation's
most prestigious NCAA II alignments.
The Vikings, along with arch-rival Cen
tral Washington University, will begin
playing a full slate of eight NCC games
in 2006. They previously competed as
part of the Great Northwest Athletic
Conference.

Western will continue to play GNAC
schools Humboldt State and Western
Oregon, but just once each season. The
four GNAC football teams played one
another twice last season and will do
so again in 2006.
The Vikings will remain a member
of the GNAC in the sports of volleyball,
softball, men's and women's cross coun
try, men's and women's soccer, men's
and women's basketball and men's and
women's indoor and outdoor track and
field. Western will also retain indepen
dent status in men's and women's golf
and women's rowing.

See page 12 for the 2006 Viking football schedule.
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Western Is Custodian o
Recognized Mongolian
By Dee Johnson
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

Professor emeritus Henry G. Schwarz
first visited Mongolia in 1973.
In the years that followed,
he spent most summers
there, returning each
time with materials
he had collected.
"I would go
into the mar
kets, pick up
books, bring
them home
and use
them, and
then pass
them on to the library." he says.
Those beginnings generated West
ern's impressive Mongolian collection,
which today totals nearly 7,000 titles.
Besides the number of titles, the collec
tion is significant because the northern
and southern regions are fairly equally
represented and the breadth of coverage
is inclusive, concentrated not only on
language, history and literature,
but also on the natural sciences.
medicine and music.
Western's library is inter
nationally recognized
as the custodian of ^
one of the largest academic depositories of
Mongolian resources. Schwarz
has added substantially to the
collection over the years and
has encouraged other scholars in the
field to contribute.
His most prized finds were often
discovered in primitive, out of the way
places, "a dirty little hut, perhaps, or
a small village market. When I come
across one of these volumes on the
shelves. I'm almost there, in that par
ticular place again. It takes me back a
few years," he says.
Until his retirement in 1993, Schwarz
taught courses on Mongolia and modern
China. He is the founder of Western's
Center for East Asian Studies, estab
lished in 1975. From the beginning,
the Center has been recognized as
an important resource for Mongolian
scholars. In 1978, the Center hosted
the first North American conference on
Mongolian studies.

The books pictured above are representative of the nearly 7,000 titles in Western's Mongolian collection. Several date back more than 100
years. Professor emeritus Henry G. Schwarz has contributed a significant number ofpublications and has also encouraged other major
scholars in the field to donate to the collection.
Last year, the Center hosted both
the U.S. ambassador to Mongo
lia, Pamela Slutz, and
' Mongolia's ambas
:r;:
sador to the United
States, Ravdan Bold.
The Center also hosted
an international work
ing conference com
memorating the 800^*'
nniversary of Mongo
lian statehood.
Schwarz says a comparison of Mongol
history and current influences reveals
significant parallels. "Several key ele
ments of globalization today, such as
the relatively free movement of goods,
extensive cultural interchange over
large areas of the globe and the de facto
emergence of one language as the pre
eminent language of communication
were part and parcel of the Mongol
world empire."
For 30 years Western's Center for East
Asian Studies has offered courses focus
ing exclusively on Mongolian history
and culture and has included a Mon
golia component in its large introduc
tory course. More recently, the Center
began offering a course in Mongolian
language. At the time of his retirement,
Schwarz created an endowment fund to
support Mongolian Studies at Western
in perpetuity.

Schwarz believes the study
of Mongolia is particularly
important now because Mon
gols represent a nomadic,
agricultural lifestyle that will
soon disappear. Dramatic
cultural changes have already
occurred in the southern
region, under Chinese rule
Mongolia represents a lifestyle that is still largely
since 1911. The economy in
animal based. The Republic of Mongolia is rich in Northern Mongolia, under Soviet
natural
resources
but lacks
the infrastructure
_____.-i
to compete
successfully
in today's
economy. needed domination
until mn.
1991, •is more
primitive. "It is still largely animal

based," Schwarz says. "There is some
farming, but very little of that because
the climate isn't suitable."
Social services in Mongolia were
heavily subsidized by the Soviet Union,
especially in the areas of education and
health. Mongolia was also dependent
on the Soviets for its industrial infra
structure.

Seattle metropolitan area. The people
used to be well educated, but they are
less so now, and they would have had
a very tough time even if the same
level of education could have been
maintained after 1991. You do need a
certain critical mass to establish whole
new industries."

"Without that infrastructure, Mongo
lia no longer has the ability to process its
animal products or mine its gold, silver
and copper resources" Schwarz noted.

In addition to Mongolian publica
tions and artifacts. Western is the
caretaker of an impressive collection
representing other East Asian countries.
Many of these materials also were do
nated by Schwarz.

He is not optimistic about the near
future because, while rich in natural
resources, Mongolia lacks capital and
the population base needed to build
a strong economy. "The country is
virtually empty," he says. "The entire
Republic of Mongolia has only 2.7
million people, fewer people than the

The collections, taken together,
currently total 13,400 carefully cata
logued publications. Some are kept in
the library's Special Collections, but
many are included in the circulating
collection and are available through
inter-library loan.

Ballmer Keynotes Seattle Business Forum
The Western Washington University Founda
tion will present the ninth annual Seattle Business
Forum on Tuesday, April 18, at the Washington
State Convention and Trade Center. Steve Ballmer,
CEO of Microsoft, will be the keynote speaker.
Over the past nine years, the Seattle Business
Forum has become Western's marquee event in
King County. Last year, 600 guests gathered to
hear Alan Mulally, President and CEO of Com
mercial Airplanes for The Boeing Co. At that
event, $75,000 was raised to support scholarships
for WWU students.

Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer

In 2006, scholarship support will again be
the fundraising focus. Named annual scholarships and a table at the event
are available for $2,500 each. Table sponsorships are available for $1,000.
Each table seats nine guests; the 10th seat is filled by a WWU student or fac
ulty or staff member. Program and event sponsorship levels are also available.
For additional information or to reserve your table, please call the WWU special
events office at (360) 650-3629 or visit www,foundation,wwu,edu/sbf.
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By Dee Johnson
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

When students approached Facilities
Management Director Tim Wynn to
find out what the additional cost would
be if the University purchased green
power for its electrical needs, they came
prepared to pay the difference.
A year later, Western students ap
proved an initiative endorsing a student
fee to offset green energy costs. They
were the first university students in the
country to do so.
Western students have a long history
of environmental leadership fostered by
a university administration committed
to sustainable practices.
Huxley College of the Environment,
established in 1968, is one of the oldest
environmental colleges in the nation.
The college has won national and inter
national recognition and has served as
a model for other university programs.
Programs developed by the College
of Sciences and Technology also have
received international attention. The
college recently was awarded a $270,000
National Science Foundation grant to
support the chemistry department's
ongoing development of highly active
catalytic materials for the production of
ultra-clean transportation fuels.
The College of Sciences and Technol
ogy Vehicle Research Institute (VRI)
has long been recognized for develop
ment of award-winning experimental
automobiles known for fuel economy,
low emissions and safety. Established
in 1972, the VRI has propelled some of
the most important advances in auto
mobiles on the road today.
A Huxley College of the Environment
and College of Sciences and Technology
interdisciplinary faculty-student team

has earned national honors from a col
laborative of Procter & Gamble and the
Industrial Designers Society of America.
The team is designing a safe drink
ing water system useful for isolated
communities that depend primarily
on rainwater. Faculty support is being
provided by Arunas Oslapas, associate
professor of engineering technology,
and Nicholas Zeferatos, associate profes
sor of environmental studies.

Like the garden shown here, four test
areas on Western's campus are com
pletely pesticide free.

One community identified as needing
this water system is a small village on
the Greek Island of Kefalonia. Huxley
College of the Environment students
are involved in reconstruction of this
village, which was destroyed during a
1953 earthquake. Planning is taking
into account sustainable design, urban
planning, environmental impacts, land
scape design and architecture, natural
resources management, community
and cultural development, social an
thropology and sustainable economic
development.
The World Institute for a Sustainable
Humanity-Hellas (AWISH-Hellas) is
providing site organization support
for this program. AWISH-Hellas is a
recognized partner of the Community
Sustainable Development program of
the United Nations and a member orga
nization of the Mediterranean Informa
tion Office for Environment, Culture
and Sustainable Development.
Brad Smith, dean of Huxley College
of the Environment, says an interdis
ciplinary approach and collaboration
with government and community agen
cies are characteristic of the programs
Western supports. "Taking care of the
environment is not something that hap
pens in isolation. Our goal has always
been to foster development of good
stewardship practices that students then
take out into the world."

Lead gardener Randy Godfrey is us
ing several alternatives suggested at a
landscaping sustainability workshop.
The University does not use insecticides
anywhere on campus and has reduced
the use of herbicides.
One change introduced this year
was to substitute wood chips for bark
mulch. Godfrey notes that, compared
to bark, wood chips "are not as attrac
tive initially, but they eventually take
on a more pleasing silver hue. They
also provide better insulation, which
enhances moisture retention and keeps
ground temperatures more constant

and they do a superior job of keeping
weeds down." He has observed that bark
breaks down more quickly and actually
provides a medium for weeds to growj
An additional advantage of wood chips
is that mycorrhizal fungi like to grow
on the underside of the chips. This
fungus helps the roots form a symbiotiq
relationship with the soil, which helpsi!
the roots take up nutrients.
Western has often taken the lead in
developing environmentally friendly
practices. In 1971, Western became one
of the first universities in the United
States to introduce a campus recycling
program operated and managed by stu
dents. The Associated Students Recycle
Center is still operating today.

■
Echo, a WWU College of
Sciences and Technology in
dustrial design project, chal
lenges students each year to
turn waste materials into mar
ketable products that can be
manufactured at a reasonable
cost. A sample of the products
created this year includes
back-massaging devices made
from scrap wood and whipped For the Echo project, Lynne Nichols created a cord
control system using discarded lumber strapping.
cream CO2 cartridges, cork
boards using scrap pieces and masonite, handbags made of car vinyl, decorative
lights using tempered glass from broken windshields, salt and pepper shakers
made from test tubes, reusable shopping bags made from produce sacks and
vinyl and a cord control system using discarded lumber strapping.

SUSTAINABLE

Living
Colleen (Majors) Berg ('88) is
the executive director of Lummi
Island Community Land Trust
and has guided the construction
of the Cedrus Cooperative Hous
ing project. Following the trust's
mission to cultivate sustainable
economic activity and nurture an
ethic of environmental steward
ship, Berg and volunteers have
shown the families who moved
into the project's nine houses Forty 250-galton collection tanks were cleaned and moved by volunteers who are helping tc
how to put good conservation install rainwater harvesting systems for the Cedrus Cooperative Housing project
into practice. One result is that although the project is allowed to draw 5,000 gallons of well water each da>
residents use less than 5,000 gallons per week. To further reduce this usage, the trust is working with the state t(
obtain water rights to install 1,000-gallon rainwater harvesting systems for each house for non-potable use (toilets
laundry, irrigation). Families living in the Cedrus Cooperative Housing project agree to abide by strict covenant
that protect the environment, including a prohibition against using pesticides. The amount of equity they ma^
take if they sell their homes also is restricted, ensuring that the homes remain permanently affordable. The trus
retains ownership of the land.
The five-acre parcel where the homes were built includes areas of protected or semi-protected wetlands. The
homes were clustered together so that only about half the acreage was developed. Project developers also designed
a site-specific stormwater runoff system that keeps the wetlands fed. The hope is that builders will study and copy
the design.

Q WINDOW ON WESTERN

Western's Distinguished Lecture Series
brought climatologist Konrad Steffen to
campus on Jan. 25. Steffen, director of the
Cooperative Institute for Research in Environ
mental Studies at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, has studied the impact of climate on
polar and high alpine regions for three de
cades. In 1990, he set up a research station on
a platform drilled into Greenland's ice sheet.
His observations there, confirmed with satel
lite imagery, show an expanding melt area,
including unprecedented melt in recent years,
especially 2002 and 2005. NASA images show
melting to a record elevation of 6,500 feet as
well as melting in areas where it had not oc
curred since satellites began mapping the ice
sheet in 1978.

ECO-TOURS SUPPORT
Indigenous Communities
Chris Mackay ('93) and Tammy Leland ('94) connected when both were enrolled in
Western's environmental education master's program. A few years later, in 1999, they
founded Crooked Trails, a community-based eco-tourism organization dedicated to help
ing people broaden their understanding of the planet and diverse cultures through educa
tion, community development and responsible travel. Crooked Trails was incorporated as
a 501 (c)3 nonprofit in 2003.
In cooperation with other non-governmental organizations. Crooked Trails has con
ducted a series of travel programs in support of the indigenous peoples of Thailand, Nepal,
India and Peru. Rather than staying in modern hotels with all the conveniences they left
behind, participants live with host families, learn about the history and culture of the
area they are visiting, and become actively involved in local community projects. Recent
projects tourists have been involved with include constructing a school, creating a map,
and building toilets. A portion of each tour fee is donated to the host community.

Tammy Leland ('94) and Chris Mackay (’93) hike the Machu Pichu trail in the
Sacred Valley of Peru.

In addition to leading eco-tours. Crooked Trails offers educational programs at home
geared to encouraging responsible travel and supports several educational and training
programs in indigenous communities.
For the past three years. Crooked Trails has led groups of Western students to Peru.
This year's five-credit exploration seminar, a 22-day program (Aug. 30 through Sept. 20),
will take students into four distinct areas where they will examine the positive and nega
tive environmental, cultural, social and economic impacts of tourism, explore the Sacred
Valley of the Incas, hike the Cordillera Blanca (White Mountains), visit the Amazon rain
forest, and live and work with families in the Quechua community. The final week will be
spent working with San Marcos University students in the central jungle Pacaya-Samiria
National Reserve. For information, visit www.crookedtrails.com/peru_wwu.htm.

We are not the first and, hopefully, not the
last generations of Earth to live here. How
did early Euro-American settlers live, and
how did they affect the environment around
them? We should respect these ancestors,
learn from them, and ensure that our
descendants also know these lessons.
Alfred Reid Jr. (’78, ‘87)
A^red Reid Archaeological Consulting

College Quest More Effective
Than My Motivational Speeches
By Jim Miilenos
CLASS OF 75

Everyone has concrete proof that their
child is special, and I am no exception.
My 15-year-old daughter's intellect, her
capabilities and the promise she brings
to her own life and to our world far ex
ceed what my own were at her age. Yes,
I am a very proud parent. My daughter
Arielle is a great human being.

Having the perfect daughter doesn't
always mean that life runs perfectly
for her, for me, or for her mother. Last
year was a challenging year in high
school. It was easy for me to justify why
she should excel in a class that did not
interest her. It made perfect sense to me
why she should work hard for a teacher
she could not relate to. But for Arielle,
my get into a good college motivational
mini-lecture just wasn't working.

Serendipity is a wonderful thing.
Answers show up in unexpected places.
In a quick visit to the WWU website
alumni directory last May while look
ing for my college buddy Mike Farina, I
saw the ad for the WWU College Quest
program. I had found my answer!
Selling the program to Arielle was easy.
If any activity has more freedom, she's
sold no matter what else it includes.
My wife and I were easily convinced,
too. There was something that felt very
special and safe about sending our child
to the college we both attended. Debbie
Gibbons, the WWU Extended Educa
tion and Summer Programs Director,
closed the deal on my first phone call.
Arielle would go to WWU for one week
in July to study and live as a college
student.
Before I knew it we were dropping her
off in Bellingham.
So how did it go? Imperfectly perfect.
Arielle got it. She got a snippet of college
life, enough to create her own vision of
a future she herself could create—not
because I told her it was there, but be
cause she had now lived it.

College Quest, a summer program open to high school students, provides a one-week immersion
in college life. Students live in WWU residence halls and take a one-credit environmental
studies course, documenting their research in a video that is showcased at the Hazel Wolf
Environmental Film Festival. For information, visit www.wwu.edu/youth.

She went to college, lived on a beauti
ful campus and experienced the energy
and magic that focused learning envi
ronments create. She felt the excitement
of working in a motivated group of
peers, both in the classroom and out in
the field. Through her female instruc
tors, she witnessed women excelling
in their world and in science. And she
did this with sleepless nights of study
filled with coffee and junk food and,
most importantly, freedom. Yes, it all
translated to a high mark at week's end

in a consciousness-raising topic focusing on environmental sciences. The
learning that went on under the topic
was life changing.
Arielle now has her own reason for
working hard in high school. She knows
what it looks like over the rainbow, and I
can retire my old motivational speech.
She is determined to go to a good col
lege, and she now knows why. In the
next year we are going to start looking
hard at what college that might be. I
can't tell yet, but I have a hunch that her
parents' alma mater has a very special
place in her heart. I hope so.
In hearing the results trickle out as
my daughter's new perspectives on life,
I believe that the WWU College Quest
program is a treasure and deserves alum
ni support for all that it accomplishes.
And while I believe this program has
great value for all teenagers, I believe
it creates a special bridge and a special
possibility for teenagers with WWU
alumni as parents. Consider sending
your high-school-aged kids to College
Quest. Check it out online. Call the
WWU Extended Education and Sum
mer Programs Office and discuss it with
Debbie. This program fulfills its mission
and much, much more.
Still, there is one unresolved issue,
and I could use your help: I never did
find Mike Farina and that still bums
me out. If you know where he is, would
you please have him contact me at jim@
assetresearch.com. I think he still has
my favorite dive mask. Carpe Diem!
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Bryant Is Athletic
Director Of The Year
Kevin Bryant ('80) was named Athletic
Director of the Year by the Oregon Athletic
Directors Association. He has also been
recognized as a Certified Master Athletic
Administrator, the highest certification
awarded by the National Interscholastic
Athletic Administrators Association. Bryant
played varsity basketball at Western for four
years. He is athletic director and assistant
principal at Tigard High School.
1953 - Richard Brock was inducted into
the Montesano High School Hall of Fame
in October. He guided players to five state
tournaments before retiring in 1982 and was
inducted into the Washington State Basket
ball Coaches Hall of Fame in 2002....
1967 - Gerry Staley is the author of "just
Walk It." The book, for individuals interested
In undertaking a self-directed walking vaca
tion In Britain, is available at www.justwalkit.
com. ... Brian Vervynck is vice president
of sales for Specialty Disease Management
Services Inc. in jacksonville, Fla....
1969 - Jo Ann (Kubota/Saski) Iwane
retired in 2002 after a 30-year elementary
school teaching career. She and her hus
band now live on a two-acre coffee farm.
She is employed part-time by the Univer
sity of Hawaii at Hilo as a student-teaching
supervisor. ... Julee Neuhart was awarded
Washington Speech and Hearing Association
HONORS In October in recognition of her
service to the association as communique
editor, convention chair and president. ...
1970 - Steve Boyer has been named vice
president of the nonprofit Washington News
Council. He oversees crisis communications
at the northwest division of Hill & Knowiton,
a global public relations firm. ...
1971 - Kathleen (Kas) Baker teaches
kindergarten at Greenwood Elementary
School in Seattle. Baker has been an educa
tor for 29 years.... Leonard Yarberry is the

development services director for the City
of Port Townsend. ... Richard Zageiow is
manager of the Washington Asset Manage
ment branch office in Bellingham. ...
1972-Wayne Lee ('72, '75) is the new pub
lic information officer for the New Mexico
Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources
Department. He and his wife, Alice, have
three daughters and are living happily in
Santa Fe, N.M....
1973 - Linda Bird retired in November as
a rear admiral in the U.S. Navy after nearly
32 years of service. ... Dave Trott has been
promoted from vice president and real estate
sales manager at Whidbey Island Bank to
manager of the real estate division....
1974-Mike Sullivan was appointed by Gov.
Christine Gregoire as the lone Superior Court
judge for Wahkiakum and Pacific counties,
completing the term of joel Penoyar who
was appointed to the Division II Court of
Appeals In Tacoma....
1975 -Joann Blalock is the president of the
Margaret E. Martindale Guild, which raises
funds and performs service projects for the
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center.
Blalock is also vice president of the Financial
Services Division of the School Employees
Credit Union of Washington.... Erich Parce
is the choir director at Mercer Island Con
gregational Church and sings baritone with
the Pacific Northwest Ballet. Parce is also a
teacher at Mercer Island....

WEDDINGS
1971

Michael Spencer and Elizabeth Herbig, on Aug. 2

1988
. 1990

Ray Poorman and Sally Carpenter, on Mar. 20

Michelle Partridge and Michael McNiel, on Feb. 5
1993

Sharon Houk and Andrew Mead, on Apr. 2

1997

Kristin Connolly and Scott Burckhard, on Aug. 6
Luke Shulock and Dana Adich, on Oct. 9

1998

Rebecca Johnson and Patrick Green, on July 14

1999

Brandle Thelsen and Benjamin Hofmeister, on June 11
Jill Johnson and Jeffrey Palmer, on Oct. 8
2000

Shannon Mefford and Louis Bokma, on July 15
Paul Cullln and Jennifer Cox ('02), on July 17
Kim Bergsma and Bo Stephan, on Aug 26
Paige Ahnemiller and Nathan Woodward, on Aug. 28

2001

Melody Hitchner and Samuel Thompson, on Mar. 12
Matt Hoidal and Ligia Morrison, on June 8
Holly Love and Andrew Fletcher, on June 10
Holly Kuzina and Matt Priestman, on July 9
Marion Brand and Jim Davis, on July 28
Robbi Beckstead and Linsey Eastman, on Oct 30
2002 Kathryn West and David Parker, on Apr. 22
John Nelson and Casandra Harrison, on Aug. 28

2003 Robert Carlstrom and jodee Huber, on June 12
Jennifer Warnes and Jonathon Hefford-Anderson, on Aug. 20
2004

Melissa Rudy and Branden Wefer, on Mar. 5
Holly Heathers and Nicolas Garcia, on June 5
Shane Winje and Shelley Stevens, on June 25
Matthew Boushey and Tiffany Yeakel, on July 23
Carrie Byrkett and Michael Rothman, on July 23
James Fritts and Lisa DeHaan, on July 23
Brandon Hahnel and Lindsay Rohweder, on Aug. 14
Kathryn Moran and Dennis Schafer, on Aug. 27
Andrew Wiser and Joanna Twombly, on Sept. 4

2005

Q

Michael Benjamin Lembo and Jessica Rene Lewis, on Aug. 6

WINDOW ON WESTERN

1976 - Kyle Kinoshita is principal of Meadowdale Elementary School In Edmonds and
also teaches in the WWU Principal Prepara
tion Program. He is the 2004 recipient of
the Excellence In Educational Administration
award presented by the University Council
for Educational Administration. ... Richard
Mclver was re-elected to the Seattle City
Council and chairs the Finance and Budget
Committee— Wendy Scherrer is Executive
Director of the Nooksack Salmon Enhance
ment Agency and earned the Bellingham
Weekly 2005 Salmon Hero award. ...
1977 - Ralph Nelson Is the owner of R. W.
Beck, Inc., a management consulting and
engineering firm providing services to both
public and private sectors in the areas of
energy and water/waste resources. ...
1978-Shelley Burgett has been promoted
to general manager for the Clallam County
Public Utility District....
1979 - Debbie Reid is the program man
ager for Campbell County Tobacco Preven
tion in Wyoming. She can be reached at
cctp@vcn.com. ... Phyllis Textor, who did
her student teaching in 1978 at Sehome
High School, has returned to Sehome High
School as Its new principal. She previously
was principal of the middle school and high
school in Coupevllle. ...
1981 - Bob Bryan is the supervisory special
agent at the Naval Criminal Investigative
Service (NCIS) Los Angeles Resident Agency
and is a frequent technical advisor for the
"NCIS" CBS television show.... Victor Cruz,
owner of Canon de Sol winery in Benton City,
was a guest speaker last year at a National
Association of Hispanic Lawyers conference
held In Washington, D.C. ...
1982 - Marsha Riddle Buly has been pro
moted to associate professor with tenure.
She is a faculty member in the elementary
education department at Western's Wood
ring College of Education. ... Teresa Carol
Hunt is assistant vice president for academic
affairs at Northern Michigan University. ...
Henk Kruithof is principal at Clear Lake
Elementary School. ... WWU Risk Manager
Paul Mueller was honored with a leadership
award presented by the Risk Management
Division for the Office of Financial Manage
ment at a Washington State Leadership Risk
Management Conference. ...
1985 - Paula Henry has been promoted to
superintendent of Tacoma Rail....
1986 - Paul Dlep is the owner of two Seattle
businesses. Innovations in Green Unlimited,
an Interior plantscape company, and Pot
tery Time, an Import business featuring
Vietnamese pottery. He is actively working to
preserve the pottery culture of Vietnam....
1987 - Monica JerbI Is the director of com
munications and development for the USA
chapter of Transparency International....
1988 - Tim Dejong is a litigation attorney
in Portland and ranked second in a Portland
Business Journal "Best of the Bar" in the cat
egory of Intellectual Property Law.... David
Puhan was promoted to grocery director for
Brown & Cole Stores. ... Greg Sample has
completed the certified risk manager desig
nation administered by the National Alliance
for Insurance Education and Research....
1989 - Eric Evarts is employed as Associate
Autos Editor at Consumer Reports in Yonkers,
N.Y. ... David Hutchinson, principal of
Ferndale High School, retired in June after a
30-year career in education. ...
1991 - Scott McEnIry coaches beginner
and advanced classes for the Bellingham
Bay Fencing Association. McEnIry is sales
operations manager for Blue Sea Systems, a
manufacturer of marine electrical products.
...Mike McNickle is environmental health
director for Jefferson County.... Erin Sando
works for the DSHS Division of Child Care
and Early Learning in Kent. She and husband
Mike Sando ('92), a history and civics teach
er at Enumclaw High School, are the proud
parents of Katie, 7, and Keegan, 5. ...

1992 - Leslie Jackson has opened Finn's
Phunk & Junque, an eclectic second-hand
store In Bellingham....
1993 -Trudy Alva has been named budget
director for Lewis-Clark State College in Lew
iston, Idaho.... Carolyn Freeborn has joined
the business development group at Rocket
Dog Communications In Seattle. ...
1994 - Noah Ashenhurst is the author
of Comfort Food, a novel available online
at www.noahashenhurst.com. ... Ranee
Bayman is coaching beginner and advanced
classes for the Bellingham Bay Fencing
Association. He Is employed by International
Marketing Access. ... Scott Caldwell is a
financial adviser in the Bellingham office of
Waddell & Reed and specializes in financial
planning and retirement/education fund
ing. ...
1995 - Todd Bunker has published his
second novel. The Champion, released by
Upset Publishing In Seattle. ... Jennifer
Hawton was named Outstanding New
Member of the Year by the Puget Sound
chapter of the Public Relations Society of
America (PRSA). ...Jenny Lommers has
joined Milestone Information Solutions in
Bellingham. She will develop and facilitate
a variety of training courses for clients. ...
Hilary Parker Is the new editor of Northwest
Business Monthly. Parker recently moved back
to Bellingham after a 10-year absence. ...
Dr. Jayna M. Williams-Coluccio has joined
the Bellingham Hearing Center....
1996 -Troy Luginbill is director and curator
of Lynden Pioneer Museum. The museum's
current exhibit, a photographic essay of
Whatcom County fences, was designed by vi
sual arts students at Western.... Dan Persse,
a teacher at Blaine Elementary School, was
recently honored as Washington's Elemen
tary School Physical Education Teacher of
the Year by the National Association for Sport
and Physical Education. ...
1997 - Kristin Burckhard is expecting her
first child in May 2006. ... Death Cab for
Cutie, with Jason McGerr on drums, Chris
Walla on guitar/keyboards, Ben Gibbard
('98) on guitar and vocals, and Nick Harmer
('98) on bass, reached No. 4 on the Billboard
200 this year and made a "Saturday Night
Live" debut In January.... Patti Fouts is the
assistant principal at Forks Middle School.
... Rachel Harrington won second place
in the Gig Harbor Folk Festival Songwriting
Competition. She recorded a debut fulllength CD In January.... Clint Romag is the
author of The Werewolf Manuscript, a novel
available at www.amazon.com and www.
barnesandnoble.com. For a signed copy, visit
www.cllntromag.com....
1998 Chad Andrews, owner of Chad
Andrews Graphics In Bellingham, specializes
in creating corporate identities, illustrations,
promotional materials and web design. ...
"The Wonderland Project," a 2003 docu
mentary filmed by Riley Morton, made its
television debut on KCTS Channel 9 on
Nov. 10. The documentary Illustrates the
challenges faced by Zac West ('99) and
Morton as they hiked the Wonderland Trail,
a 93-mile loop around Mount Rainier that
gains and drops 22,786 vertical feet. ...
Steven Ruthford was named Outstanding
Young Educator by the Washington State
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development. Ruthford teaches science at
Sehome High School in Bellingham....
1999 - Lynann Bradbury was named PR
Professional of the Year by the Puget Sound
chapter of the Public Relations Society of
America (PRSA)—Brian Gouran is a geolo
gist with Farallon Consulting In Bellingham.
... Lisa Hess was granted a Washington
State Licensure in Mental Health. She works
as a full-time child and family therapist for
Compass Health in Everett. ... Jill Johnson
Palmer earned a Master of Arts In counsel
ing and psychology from Regent University
in Virginia Beach, Va. in 2004 and is working
as a family counselor at the Stillpoint Foster
Care Agency in Norfolk ...

Send short items of interest, address changes, news about alumni and photos of
alumni wearing their Western shirts, hats, etc. to: WWU Alumni Association,
MS-9199, Western Washington University, Bellingham, WA 98225-9199.
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2000 - Gregory Gilday joined the law office
of Cole & Cole, P.C. in Stanwood. ... Brian
Paxton joined the john N. Zaremba CPA PS
firm in Bellingham__ Alicia Shafer received
her Master of Divinity from Fuller Seminary in
june 2005. ... Dan Shafer finished his MFA
at California College of the Arts in May 2005
and is teaching at Cornish College of the Arts
and Seattle University. ... Rob Van Loo has
joined Bellingham-based Varner Sytsma &
Herndon CPAs as a staff accountant. ...
2001 - Andrew Billingsley is an employee
benefits specialist with The Unity Group
in Bellingham. ... Sadie Boge is substitute
teaching in Mount Vernon.... Sheryl Haynes
is a case manager at Brigid Collins Family
Support Center in Bellingham. ... Korby
Lenker has released "King of Hearts," his
seventh CD in five years. His song, "Traded
My Diamond," took second out of 1,100 en
tries at the prestigious Merlefest Americana
Festival in North Carolina last year.... Emily
Santolla has earned a master's degree in
journalism from Emerson College. ...
2002 - Tonya Crawford is the university
archivist for the University of Missouri, Kansas
City. ... Noah Kercher has traveled to the
Caribbean and Alaska since graduating and Is
relocating to Mexico and Central America to
work for humanitarian projects. Kercher can
be reached at cruisebysail@yahoo.com and
would welcome advice or tips from others
who have traveled there. ... Dan McCabe
is the supervisor of business and technol
ogy for Tacoma Rail. ... Jaime Monsef is an
instructor at Northwest Pilates and Bodywork
Studio in Bellingham. She has a degree in
business management and has returned to
Western to pursue a Bachelor of Fine Arts
in dance. ...
2003 - Stephanie Kosonen is a staff
reporter covering the Burlington, Mount
Vernon and surrounding central valley area

for Argus Newspaper. ... Fran McCarthy is
principal at Coupeville Elementary School.
... Marion Murray joined the staff at Brigid
Collins Family Support Center in Bellingham.
... Virginia Spooner is the fitness director at
Fairhaven Fitness in Bellingham. ...
2004 - Matthew Anderson is the new
editor of The Record journal, published in
Ferndale. ... Nick Bond works for the town
of Eatonville and is responsible for build
ing and planning needs. ... Kevin Colyar
is a software developer at Mobilisa Inc.,
a global provider of mobile and wireless
technology. ... Michael Downes is a judge
on the Snohomish County Superior Court.
... Michael Kuroda is a software developer
at Mobilisa Inc., a global provider of mobile
and wireless technology. ... Peter Loruas is
interning at Alpinist Magazine, a quarterly
alpine/mountaineering/climbing/adventure
magazine based in jackson Hole, Wyo. ...
john Peeters has joined Penway Printing &
Design, a commercial printing and graphic
design company In Arlington. ... Tiffany
(Geaudreau) Schoessler is doing a year of
national service as a program coordinator
with CNCS Americorps Vista at the What
com Volunteer Center. Schoessler is also
involved in volunteering with the Nooksack
Salmon Enhancement Association and with
Sustainable Bellingham, a new nonprofit
organization. She is a member of Fourth
Corner Exchange, a local currency system.
... Bryan Sehmel is employed at REI in
Bellingham and Is also working as a full-time
code enforcement planner with Whatcom
County. ... Sean Smith is a wilderness
therapy guide for at-risk youth and is working
out of the Cascade branch of Second Nature
Wilderness Programs in Bend, Ore. The
program's website is www.snwp.com. Smith
can be reached by email at sandmanscs®
aol.com. ... Matt Vance is the marketing
coordinator for Industrial Credit Union in
Bellingham....

PRWeb Funds New Scholarships
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PRWeb employs several
WWU alumni and students.
Pictured here (left to right) are
Michael Karkabe-Olson ('96),
Aaron Apple ('06),
Karla Swanson ('03),
Paolo Mottola Jr. ('OS),

\ Nicole Albright ('03),

§
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PRWeb founder David Mclnnis,
Cari Lyle ('05),
Gerald Craft ('06) and
Lacy Bevis ('06).

PRWeb, a pioneering online press release distribution service based in Ferndale, has funded two new scholarships to be awarded annually to exceptional
journalism students attending WWU. The first two David McInnis/PRWeb
Scholarships in Online News and Public Relations, established through the
Western Foundation, will be awarded in the spring for the 2006-2007 academic
year. PRWeb has pledged a five-year commitment to the Foundation.
PRWeb CEO and founder David Mclnnis says, "I have found that graduates
of WWU are part of an important and talented labor pool in Whatcom County.
Tm thrilled to have the opportunity to help promising students with financial
need to complete their education." Kathy Sheehan, former editor of Window
on Western, was hired last year as ihanaging editor at PRWeb to help guide the
company through a period of exceptional growth.

2005 - Dave McReynoids is an English
teacher at Cle Elum High School. ... Chris
Pramoulmetar is on temporary assignment
as a planner for the State of Hawaii Office
of Conservation and Coastal Lands. He also
maintains the office's CIS system and has
been teaching coworkers how to use ArcGIS
9.0. Pramoulmetar credits his Western educa
tion for the knowledge and experience that

makes him marketable in this field.... Carly
Siems is the new program director for the
Island Museum of Art in Friday Harbor. ...
Matt Wibby is the advertising and market
ing intern at K2 Snowboards magazine. ...
Lindsey Wahiman moved to Florence, Italy
and is living with a family as their au pair.
Wahiman is also teaching English to children
and will be taking Italian classes. ...

1921 ~ Orville John Selgelid, 105, a retired CPA and avid
traveler, in July In Glendale, Calif.

1945 - Lyle Bickford, 86, an educator and musician, on
Aug. 5.

1979 - Kjell Abrahamsen, 50, a financial analyst, on
Sept. 12.

1925 - Kathleen Taft, 98, an attorney and mentor, on
Dec. 23 in Spokane. Taft was recognized In 1991 as a WWU
Distinguished Alumna. A lifelong supporter of Western and
a member of the Old Main
Society, she earned her
Bellingham State Normal
School teaching certificate
in 1925. Taft spent the next
10 years teaching during
the winters and attending
law school during the sum
mers. She obtained her law
degree in 1935 from the
University of Washington*
Three years later she mar
ried Willard "Duke" Taft, a
former state legislator and
Spokane mayor. He died in 1971. A pioneer In her field, Taft
was unsuccessful in her attempts to encourage established
law firms to take a risk by being first to hire a woman lawyer.
She opened her own practice shortly after WWU and was still
practicing law at the time of her death. She had purchased
tickets to travel to Antarctica in January, expecting to then
fulfill her goal to visit all seven continents,

1945 -

1980 - Janet Elizabeth Birkeiand, 50, an educator, on
Nov. 10 in Bellingham. ... Thomas Mosich, 47, senior vice
president for Key Bank in Tacoma, on Oct. 28.

Leonard Quinn, 87, a former teacher and principal,
on Sept. 19.
Wilda Fries, 94, a former teacher, on Nov. 15 in
Vancouver, Wash.
1947

1951 - John Junior Jenft, 80, a retired teacher, on Oct. 12.
... Charles Edward Trentman, 84, a teacher and commercial
fisherman, on Dec. 10 in Bellingham. ... Roy Wark, 82, a
retired businessman, on June 6.
1952 - Lynda Mather, 94, a retired educator, on Sept. 29.
... Noreen Rohrer, 73, a retired educator, on Sept. 3.
1955 - Thomas "Ed" O'Leary, 72, a retired teacher, on
Nov. 6 in Priest River, Idaho.
1955 - Carol Muffly Burdick, 70, a teacher, on July 27.
1957- Marvin P. Harvey {’57, '61), 72, a former Lake Stevens
School District principal, on Aug. 20. ... Maurine Nelms
McLean, 97, a retired teacher, on Sept. 27.
1959- James Mitby, 69, a retired teacher, on Feb. 28... Rolf
Henrik Redal, 73, a retired teacher, on Sept. 26.

1981 - Jo Ann Mancineili, 61, an active member of United
Blind of Whatcom County and founder of the Vision and
Independent Living Agency dedicated to helping others
adjust to blindness, on Nov. 25 in Olympia__ Mark Richard
Schmitt, 48, a senior commercial underwriter, on Dec. 5 in
Spokane.
1982 - Cynthia Cronkhite, 47, an educator, on june 26.
... M. Caroline Eddy, 84, a bookkeeper, auditor and skilled
seamstress, on Dec. 16 in Bellingham.... Linda RobinsonDrake, 45, a family planning counselor and homemaker, on
Dec. 11 in Olympia.
1983 - Susan Farrer, 49, an educator, on June 19 ... Anne
Noteboom, 63, on July 27.
1985 - Herb Whitish, 50, former chair of the Shoalwater
Bay Indian Tribe, on Sept. 1 in Olympia.

1962 - Robert Earl Carpenter, 67, a retired teacher, on
Nov. 19 in Anacortes.

1988 - Mary Rodriguez, 52, owner of Mare-Bear, on
Nov. 1. ... Antoinetta (Netteke) Scott, a teacher at
Northcote Primary School in Liverpool, England, on Nov. 22
in England.

1964 - Pierre Rotschy, 63, a retired educatoi^ on Oct. 8.

1935 - Henry Reasoner, 88, retired from the Washington
State Department of Natural Resources, on Aug. 30.

2001 - David G. Hunter, 55, a teacher, on Sept. 10.

1965 - Donald "Beaky" Buzzard, 66, on July 1.

2003 - Gabriella Muehler-Roosevelt, 45, on Oct. 17.

1937 - Donald Oates, 92, former Lake Stevens School
Superintendent, on July 29.

1967 - Peter Bulthuis, 80, a retired educator and principal,
on Sept. 17.... Dorothy Otter, 80, former owner of Farmers
Equipment Company in Lynden, on July 16.

1933 - Minnie Earnshaw, 92, on Oct. 10.

1939 ~ Verna A. Carter, 91, a retired teacher, on Dec. 12 in
Bellingham. ... Fern Alilnson Sarich, 88, an educator and
early advocate of equal sports and activities for girls, on Dec.
11 in Bellingham. ... Evelyn Margaret Tyler, 94, a retired
educator, on Dec. 2 in Lexington, S.C.
1940 - Mary Kink Irvin, 88, a retired educator, author and
former Campus School teacher, on Dec. 30 in Bellingham.
... Frances Caroline Hall Leander, 88, a school counselor
and founder of the Mount Vernon High School Scholarship
Foundation, on Dec. 19 in Mount Vernon.
1942 - Margaret Castura, 82, a retired teacher, on June 2.
... Walter "Smiley" Eugene Hall, 90, a retired educator and
military veteran awarded two Bronze stars, on Dec. 31 In
Bellingham.... Hazel Graham Larson, 91, on Oct. 24.

1966 - Alene Morris, 75, a retired educator, on July 17.

1970 - William "Joe" Chambers, 56, owner of Chambers
Brothers Construction Company, on Sept. 20. ... Gaylord
Enbom, 60, a community leader, on Sept. 18. ii. Donald
Martin, 57, an employee at Kimberly Clark, on Aug. 13.
1971 - Quentin Wahiborg, 55, a teacher, on Nov. 13. ...
Daniel Wyckoff, 54, an attorney, on Sept. 2.
1973 - Wayne Bottlinger, 71, on Sept. 26.
1976 - Larry Lundstrom, 59, a devoted family man of 31
years, avid photographer and world traveler, on Nov. 18 in
Bellingham.

FACULTY, STAFF AND FRIENDS
Dorothy E. Bell Cloud, 84, at secretary at WWU (from 1971
to 1983), on Nov. 28 in Bellingham.
Vine Deioria Jr., 72, a WWU lecturer and assistant professor
of ethnic studies (from 1969 to 1972) and director of the
National Congress of American Indians (from 1964 to 1967),
on Nov. 13 in Golden, Colo.
Erwin S. Mayer, 82, a senior professor of economics at WWU
until his retirement in 1989, on July 20 in Bellingham.
Jean B. Neil, an administrative assistant in the pyschology
department at WWU (from 1965 to 1974), on Oct. 1 in
Bellingham.
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ner who earned All-America honors in
two sports, are the newest members of
the Western Washington University
Athletic Hall of Fame.

Last June, French competed on a
women's over-40 team that won the
National Veteran's Cup Tournament
held in Wilmington, N.C.
French, who is working on her na
tional coaching license series, coached
the Bellingham High School girl's soc
cer team for four years (1987-90) and
has coached Whatcom Development
League and Ranger
girls squads. She is the
purchasing agent for
Aluminum Chambered
Boats in Bellingham.
At Western, Van
Kleeck was named
Western Male Athlete
of the Year for 199192, earning NAIA AllAmerica honors in both

Jeff Van Kleeck, Robert Ames and Paula French were inducted
into Western's Athletic Hall of Fame on Nov. S.
Ames lettered as an offensive center
in football at Western in 1964-67 and
also earned two letters in rugby and
one in track. He has compiled a record
of 214-109 in 31 years as head football
coach at Meridian High School and has
directed his teams to four state cham
pionship games, winning in 1999 and
2003, and being runner-up in 1984 and
2000. He led three other teams to state
semifinals, in 1992, 1995 and 1996.
Ames ranks No. 3 in victories among
the state's active high school football
coaches in all classifications. His teams
have won 11 league titles. He has
been named league Coach of the Year
four times.
Ames and wife, Pamela (Jones)
Ames (72), have three sons and two
daughters, three of whom are WWU
graduates. All three sons played football
at the collegiate level.
Four-year letter winner Paula French
scored 19 career goals in women's soc
cer at Western and helped the Vikings
to a 49-5-5 record. During that stretch.
Western outscored its opponents, 212
to 26. In 1983, the Vikings posted a
38-game winning streak and held a
perfect 14-0-0 record over the final
three seasons.
The Vikings, who were the NCSC
champions in 1982, captured District 1
titles in 1983 and 1984, and reached the
NAIA Region I playoffs in 1984.
While at Western, French played on
the Cozars club team, coached by Booth
Gardner, governor of Washington state
from 1985 to 1993. That squad toured
Europe and placed second at the U.S.
National Tournament in 1983. She
also played on club squads that won
two West Regional titles and seven
state championships, placing second
at the U-19 girls national tournament
in 1981.

#
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Hovde Steps into
Board President Position

WWU Hall of Fame
Honors Three Athletes
Robert "Bob" Ames C67), one of the
finest high school gridiron coaches in
the state of Washington, Paula French
('85), a pioneer in women's soccer, and
Jeff Van Kleeck ('92), a distance run

-V

cross country and track
as a junior and senior.

Van Kleeck set school
track records that still
stand in the 3,000 and 5,000 and ranks
among the top six Western times in the
1,500 and 10,000. He was the NAIA
District 1 cross country champion in
1991, being a two-time district all-star.
He placed fourth in the 5,000 meters
at track nationals in 1993 arid sixth iri
1992. He finished 23rd at cross coun
try nationals as a senior and 25th as a
junior. He earned four letters in both

Kay Hovde ('84) assumed the duties of Alumni
Association Board President in January. She succeeds
Angelique Davis ('95), who stepped down from the
position a few months early due to an unexpected
increase in her professional commitments.
"We are extremely grateful for Angelique Davis' past
leadership and look forward to Kay Hovde's strong,
capable guidance as we continue to increase the WWU
Alumni Association's visibility in the state and across
the country," says interim Alumni Association Direc

KayHovde

tor Kay Rich.
Hovde has served as president-elect for the past year.

July 13-16

Golden Vikings Reunion
Did you graduate in 1956 or earlier? Then you'll want to join the Golden
Vikings for a marvelous four-day reunion, July 13 to 16, that will Include Wood
ring College of Education workshops, campus and community tours, a beautiful
Bellingham Bay history cruise, planetarium shows and cultural events. Edens
Hall will be the focal point for many social events, a setting that will bring
back memories as you spend time reminiscing with classmates and new friends.

Refresh Your Memories
Copies of Western Washington University: One Hundred
Years are now available at a discounted price, just $10 at
the Associated Students bookstore on campus or from
-wour Alumni j\sso€dation. This pictorial history takes you
back to 1893 and into the new millenium. For informa
tion, call (360) 650-3353 or (800) 676-6885 or email
alumni@wwu.edu.

cross country and track.
Van Kleeck missed the 1991 track sea
son because of a foot injury sustained
in the steeplechase. That spring he
concentrated on snowboarding and was
the national amateur champion.
Van Kleeck graduated with a bache
lor's degree in visual communication
and later earned a master's degree in
fine arts at Central Washington Univer
sity. He taught one year of photography
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison
and is currently completing his sec
ond year as a visiting professor at the
University of Redlands in California.
He and wife Charmaine have one son,
Lain, born last April.

Study Canada Goes to BC
The Study Canada Summer Institute for K-12 Educators, offered by
Western's Center for Canadian-American Studies, gives participants
i
a global perspective on current world issues by offering contrasts and
comparisons of the parallel histories of Canada and the United States and critically
evaluating the values and beliefs that shape our laws and policies.
The Study Canada Summer Institute has been offered annually since 1978 but
will be hosted for the first time this year, from June 25 to June 30, in Vancouver
and Whistler, B.C., the host cities for the 2010 Winter Olympics.
Participants will attend sessions addressing environmental concerns and other
issues facing this region, hearing a variety of perspectives from guest speakers
representing government. First Nations and area universities. Attendees will also
experience Canada's history, culture and environment through museum visits
and a Tree Trek Eco-tour.
The deadline for applications is April 1. Travel scholarships are available. For
information, email tina.storer@wwu.edu or call (360) 650-7370.

Your license to support WWU scholarships
Get a WWU Collegiate license Platel It's a minimal cost to you that pays big benefits to WWU students.
HIRE'S HOW IT WORKS: Buy a WWU Aluitmt license plate for just $40 through the Washington State
Department of licensing, and $28 of it will go directly to support student scholarships awarded by the
WWU Alumni Association, Best of all every year you renew the plate,
you contribute to the scholarship fund. With your help, we can build
this program into a legacy of education and opportunity.
WWU ikeme p(ate scholmshtp has enahkd me
WWW

® Si

to worry kss about flnaoces and focus more on my
academk pursuits. / appreciate the opportunity that
the afamni have given me and I look forward to one
day being a member of the WWU Aiumni Association.

<-'Scott feas

Contact the Department of Licensing: ww\\\dol\\ki.gov/vs/specialty'plates/tr-spp.htmttcollegiate phone: (360) 676-6740
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Fun in the Sun

4**’ Annual

March 25-27 — WWU alumni are
excited to be heading to Phoenix, Ariz.
for some "Western Fun in the Sun"
that will kick off with lunch at Peoria
Stadium in our private Alumni Associa
tion tent. We'll be joined by Athletic
Director Lynda Goodrich, Head Football
Coach Robin Ross and interim Alumni
Association Director Kay Rich. WeTl
spend the afternoon with other fans
watching the Mariners vs. Oakland A's
game. On Sunday, Coach Ross will set
the pace for a challenging game of golf.
On Monday, we'll attend a celebration
reception and meet the Viking women's
golf team. Watch for your invitation or
call (360) 650-3353 or (800) 676-6885
or email alumni@wwu.edu.

Battle in Seattle

Annual Meeting
April 22 — All WWU alumni are
invited to the Annual Meeting of the
Alumni Association Board of Directors
on Saturday, April 22, 2006 on the
Western campus. For details, please
contact the Alumni Association at (360)
650-3353 or (800) 676-6885 or email
alumni@wwu.edu.
.t»Q.

May 26-28 — Western is prepared to
make another standout impression this
year at Bellingham's Ski to Sea celebra
tion and relay race, an internationally
recognized event that draws over 12,000
serious and weekend athletes.
The WWU parade float has taken
first place in the last two out of three
years, and we expect to be best again.
To make that happen, we'll need lots
of volunteers to plan the design, put it
together—and keep the fun going.
Those of you who want a rigorous
athletic challenge can join a WWU
alumni team. We will need cross-coun
try and downhill skiers, runners, road
and mountain bikers, kayakers and
canoers. We'll begin training several
weeks ahead of the race, so call now
for information.
Contact Susan Bakse ('88) at (360)
650-7283 or email alumni@wwu.edu.

fconicast

Oct. 21 — The competition will be
fierce when the Vikings and Wildcats
meet at Qwest Field on Oct. 21 for the
fourth annual Battle in Seattle. This
contest, sponsored by Wells Fargo and
Comcast, gives thousands of Western
and Central supporters the opportu
nity to witness mega-stadium football
between two legendary rivals. This will
be their only match in 2006.
The fun starts with pre-game festivi
ties for all ages arranged by the Alumni
Association. Bring your Western gear
and Western pride and help cheer our
team to victory!
Ticket sales and details about pre
game activities will be available this
summer. For information, call Alumni
Relations at (360) 650-3353 or (800)
676-6885 or email alumni@wwu.edu.

Campus School
Revisited
June 10, 2007 - Jan. 6, 2008 — Were
you a student, faculty member or stu
dent teacher at the Campus School?
If so. Western's Woodring College of
Educationy in cooperation, whh^-tlre
WWU Alumni Association and Wilson
Libraries, would like to talk to you
about participating in a Campus School
Reunion and Whatcom Museum of
History and Art exhibit featuring the
Campus School Experience. Materials
for the exhibit, which will run from
June 10, 2007 to Jan. 6, 2008, are being
collected now. We're looking for oral
and written memories, photographs,
student work, curriculum materials and
any other memorabilia associated with
the school. Items may be donated to
Western's Special Collections or loaned
to the Whatcom Museum of History and
Art specifically for the exhibit.
For information about events that
are planned, contact Carole Morris,
Woodring College of Education, (360)
650-4419 or carole.morris@wwu.edu.
To offer memories or donate items,
contact Tamara Belts, Western Libraries
Special Collections, (360) 650-3193 or
tamara.belts@wwu.edu.

Western's Ski to Sea parade float has taken first place in the last two out of three years.

Unconventional Choice
Led to Satisfying Career
By Brenda Eskelson
CLASS OF '76

I read the article in the last issue of
Window on Western about the recent
study (by Maria Charles and Karen
Bradley) analyzing gender differences
in life choices. This is a question I have
often pondered. I was the only woman
in many of my classes in school and
have often been the only woman in
meetings Tat terid afwofk.

thought of me and put my energies
into what I could do. I read a lot. I was
a good student. When I first heard there
was such a thing as college, I knew I
would attend.
I had rather romantic and idealistic
notions then about the purity of the
physical sciences, with laws made by the
universe—unlike subjects such as politi
cal science, economics and sociology,
witlviawjunadejap-byipeoplel had little
faith in. Science challenged me. While
I adored mathematics, at that time I
considered it an adjunct to science.

I graduated from Western in 1976 with
a Bachelor of Science in Geophysics. I
spent nearly a year looking for employ
On a lark, I took geology my first
ment and ended up moving to Houston
to work in the oil industry. I found oil year in college. Continental drift and
and gas exploration quite fascinating sea floor spreading were just becoming
and soon was working for my master's accepted in the field. Fascinating new
degree in geophysics at night and apply research being done eventually led me
ing what I learned at work during the into geophysics.
day. Nearly 30 years later, I still am in
At Western, I was the only female in
the oil industry applying geophysical the geophysics department. I hope that
techniques integrating borehole and has changed by now.
seismic data to reduce risk
in prospecting.
Women now represent about 38 percent of
faculty in Western's College of Sciences and
Early in my career I
Technology Geology Department. Fifty
worked with more wom
percent of current graduate students are women.
en, perhaps as much as
25 percent of my peer
With rare exceptions, in college and
group, but the attrition rate has been
throughout my professional career,
very high. The Society of Exploration
my choices have been encouraged and
Geophysicists recently released figures
respected. Many thought I would quit
that showed only seven percent of its
when I had children, but that thought
membership is female. Many women I
never entered my mind. This is what
knew left the field when they had fami
I want to do. My work challenges and
lies and many left when industries were
engages me. It also doesn't hurt that I
merging and downsizing.
am very well compensated. Oil industry
My parents divorced when I was 11 salaries are at the highest end of the sal
years old. My mother did not have a ary range for all geoscientists.
high school diploma and worked several
I don't know if my own daughters
low paying jobs, often at the same time,
will go into math and science. I make
to support our family. Her example led
sure they are getting a good education
me to expect that I would always have
in those subjects, but I encourage them
to take care of myself. I decided that if
to try all sorts of things. I want them to
I was going to work all my life, I better
discover what they are truly interested
find something I really wanted to do.
in as I believe that is key to having a
Because we moved a lot, I was often satisfying career. But I hope in my own
the new kid in school. Initially, most way that I can serve as an example for
of my teachers had low expectations making unconventional choices as
of me, which I resented. I stopped put much as my own mother did.
ting much credence in what people
\
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CALENDAR iH 2005-2006
March

June

25-27 Alumni Association: Western Fun in the Sun, Saturday lunch at Peoria
Stadium before the Mariners vs. Oakland game, Sunday golf, Monday
reception, Phoenix, Arizona
26 Alumni Scholarship Celebration Dinner, 6 p.m., Riverwalk Golf Club, San
Diego, Calif.

5 Alumni Association Golf Outing, Tri-Mountain Golf Club,
Vancouver, Washington
24 Alumni Tailgate Party and Seattle Mariners vs. San Diego
Baseball Padres Game, San Diego, Calif.
v./n

April

13-16 Golden Vikings Reunion, on campus, Edens Hall

1 Annual South Puget Sound Alumni Theater Performance and Dinner, Little
Shop of Horrors at 2 p.m., dinner at 5 p.m., Olympia
8 Performing Arts Center Series, Ana Vidovic at 7:30 p.m., on campus
12 Turning Points Faculty Speaker Series, Fallou Nagpm, on campus
18 9th Annual WWU Seattle Business Forum, 11 a.m. reception for scholarship
sponsors, 12 noon luncheon, 12:45 p.m. keynote presentation by Microsoft
CEO Steve Ballmer
22 Alumni Association Board of Directors Annual Meeting, on campus
22 Annual Alumni Volunteer Day, held in concert with Earth Day, various
locations
25 Distinguished Lecture Series, Major Brent Beardsley, on campus, free but
tickets are required
29 Alumni Association: Champagne Reception and PAC Series Performance,
reception at 6 p.m., Montreal Danse performance at 7:30 p.m., on campus

May

5 Sanford Piano Series, Logan Skelton at 7:30 p.m., on campus
6 Alumni Association: Kentucky Derby Day at Emerald Downs, pre-game
strategy at 1:30 p.m., first race at 2 p.m., buffet at 3 p.m.. Auburn
12 Performing Arts Center Series, Inti Illimani at 7:30 p.m., on campus
27-29 Ski to Sea Relay Race Weekend, Whatcom County

Stay connected at

www.wwualumni.com

2006 Viking Football Schedule
at Humboldt State University, Areata, Calif.

6 p.m.

Sept. 9

Washburn University, at Civic Stadium

6 p.m.

Sept. 16

University of Nebraska, Omaha, at Civic Stadium

6 p.m.

Sept. 23

at North Dakota University, Grand Forks, N.D.

TBA

Sept. 30

University of Minnesota, Duluth, at Civic Stadium

6 p.m.

Oct. 7

at St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, Minn.

TBA

Oct. 14

South Dakota University, at Civic Stadium

1 p.m.

Oct. 21

Central Washington University
4th Annual Battle in Seattle

6 p.m.

Oct. 28

Western Oregon University, at Civic Stadium

1 p.m.

Nov. 4

Augustana University, at Civic Stadium

1 p.m.

Nov. 11

at Minnesota State University, Mankato, Minn.

TBA

Blue color indicates North Central Conference contest

College
of Fine and
Performing Arts
Evita
March 2 & 4, 7:30 p.m.
March 3, 8:00 p.m.
March 5, 2:00 p.m.
March 9-11, 7:30 p.m.

KEYS
TO
IKE
KOOP
January 9 - March 11

PAC Mainstage Theatre
Tickets: $10

.-5'

The Western Gallery

Una Noche en Buenos Aires
Taste of the Arts Gala
Benefit fundraiser for the
College of Fine and Performing Arts

Keys to the Koop, the cur rent exhibit at The Western
Gallery, offers an irreverent look at contemporary
culture seen tfirough the eyes of 16 British and American
artists wiio use printmaking as the mediuni for unique
expressions of satire and humor. The exhibit includes
more than 60 works from the. collections of Jordan D.
Schnitzer and ills familv foundation.

Friday, March 3
5:30 p.m. gala, Viking Union
8:00 p.m. performance, PAC Theatre
Tickets: $75

Naku Tsuru
and the Samurai
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May 25-27, 7:30 p.m.
May 28, 2:00 p.m.
June 1-3, 7:30 p.m.
June 4, 2:00 p.m.
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PAC Mainstage Theatre
Tickets: $10

© Mark Bennett, The Effects of Fords on Barbara #20
^•>'1 ? ’

March 28 - April 22
The Al and Vera Leese Collection

Tickets
(360) 650-6146
wivw. tickets, wwu.edu
© Red Grooms, Times Square

This collection, begun during the Depression years, includes over 100
works from Northwest, American and European artists. The collection
is a recent gift from Marian Boylan, daughter of Al and Vera Leese.

For information about exhibits, visit www.westerngallery.wwu.edu

Tickets & Information
http://calendar.WWU.edu
WINDOW ON WESTERN

Alumni events
(360) 650-3353 or (800) 676-6885

(360) 650-6146
Athletics
(360) 650-3109

WWU Box Office
(360) 650-6146

Western Gallery
(360) 650-3900

Wilson Library
(360) 650-3049

